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Prezentare generala, istoric: 

Experimentul isi propune crearea unui proiect de tip retrocomputing folosind unitatea de dischete (IBM 

6360 Diskette Unit) a microcomputerului dedicat pentru procesarea textului (IBM Displaywriter System 

6580) scos pe piata de catre IBM in anul 1980. Ne propunem sa comandam prin voce pornirea sistemului.

Retrocomputingul reprezinta utilizarea hardware-ului și software-ului computerizat mai vechi în timpurile 

moderne. Retrocomputingul este clasificat de obicei ca hobby și recreere, mai degrabă decât o aplicare 

practică a tehnologiei; pasionații adună adesea hardware și software rar și valoros din motive sentimentale.

IBM Displaywriter System 6580 

“IBM's Office Products Division announced the Displaywriter in June 1980 as an easy-to-

use, low-cost desktop text processing system. The Displaywriter System enabled operators 

to produce high quality documents while keying at rough draft speed. Users could 

automatically indent text, justify right margins, center and underscore. They could also store 

a document and recall it for review or revision, and could check the spelling of approximately

50,000 commonly used words. While these features are taken for granted in the post-PC 

era, they were novel for a time when most documents were created, formatted and revised 

on manual or electric typewriters.

The Displaywriter's "intelligence" came in 160K, 192K or 224K bytes of memory. Single 

diskette drive diskette units with a capacity for approximately 284,000 characters of 

information were available. As requirements increased, customers could upgrade to a dual 

drive diskette unit. Optional communications features enabled the Displaywriter to distribute 

information quickly over ordinary telephone lines.

A basic system — consisting of a display with a typewriter-like keyboard and a logic unit, a 



printer and a device to record and read diskettes capable of storing more than 100 pages of 

average text — cost $7,895 and leased for $275 a month. A system of three displays 

sharing a single higher speed printer and a paper handler sold for $26,185 and leased for 

$845 a month. The Displaywriter was not your father's Selectric.” (IBM Archives - 

ibm.com/ibm/history/exhibits/pc/pc_8.html)

 

IBM 6360 Diskette Unit

“The IBM 6360 Diskette Unit can read information stored on the magnetic diskettes and 

record information created at the keyboard onto the diskette. The operator can move the 

cable-connected diskette unit to either the left or right of the display station, whichever is 

more convenient. 



A diskette is a magnetic disk approximately 203 mm (8 inches) in diameter, enclosed in a 

protective sleeve. The storage capacity of the diskette depends upon the type of diskette 

used. An IBM Diskette 1 (one-sided diskette) has a storage capacity of approximately 

284,000 bytes of customer usable characters and controls. An IBM Diskette 2D, a double-

density, two-sided diskette, can have information stored on both sides of the diskette with 

more information stored in the same amount of space. An IBM Diskette 2D has a storage 

capacity of approximately 985,000 bytes of customer usable characters and controls. The 

licensed programs, which control text and communications functions, are stored on program

diskettes. The operator uses work diskettes to store operator-created information. 

The IBM 6360 Single Diskette Unit (Figure 2-4) has one usable slot (the right-hand slot is 

blocked) and operates with one diskette inserted at a time. Any tasks which require the use 

of more than one diskette, such as copying a diskette, are done by the operator inserting 

each diskette as it is needed. 

The IBM 6360 Dual Diskette Unit is identical to the single diskette unit in appearance and 

function, except that the dual diskette unit has two usable diskette slots. Printing can be 

done from one diskette while the operator works with the other diskette. Tasks such as 

copying documents from one diskette to another can be done without operator intervention” 

(General Information Manual for the IBM Displaywriter System Fifth Edition (May 1982)

)

 



 

Diskette Unit Locations - Internal View

Data is written on the diskette by magenetically changing an area of the surface into a pattern of

eight bits known as a "byte". Each byte represents one data character, either alpha/numeric or a code. 

An operator can create text in system memory and record it on the diskette.The operator can move

text from the diskette to the memory area, and return revised material to the diskette. After checking for a

correct diskette write operation, the system clears the memory and makes it available for other jobs.

 

Diskette partitioning



  The IBM Diskette is divided into 77 circular tracks numbered 00 through 76 (Figure 7-3). As the diskette

turns, data is magnetically recorded on these tracks by the read/write head. Track 00 is the index or address

track and is divided into 26 sectors having 128 bytes of information each. This track contains the information

necessary to identify the diskette and its contents. The index track cannot be used for data storage.

Tracks  01  through  76  are  data  tracks  and  are

divided  into  15  sectors  for  the  Type  2D  diskette."  Track

numbers 75 and 76 are reserved to take the place of any

primary tracks (01-74) that have failed.

      Each sector of each data track starts with its own address and contains 256 bytes of data. Each time the

diskette does a read or write operation, a complete sector on the selected track is either read into or written

from the main storage area.

 

The IBM Diskette is permanently contained in an envelope for protection. The inner surface of the

envelope is coated with a material which cleans the diskette as it turns inside the envelope.

Rotation feedback mechanism

A Light Emitting Diode (LED) and a Phototransistor (PTX) are used to sense diskette rotation. The

diskette has a small hole in its inner edge which passes the LED and is sensed by the PTX with each

revolution. As the diskette continues to turn, the light to the PTX is cut off. This causes a light pulse six times

per second or every 166.7 milliseconds. These pulses indicate to the file control card that the diskette is

turning and are reference points for the diskette· adapter to check the speed of the diskette (360 Revolutions

per Minute (RPM).

Operation of the diskette drive will continue normally if the pulse period· does not change from 166.

7 ms by more than 4.2 ms (162.5 ms to 170.9 ms).

 

 

 



Read/Write Head

 

 

 

The  read/write  head  is  divided  into  three

sections: A read/write section and two erase sections. The erase sections are located on either side of the

data track and erase the edges of the data track during a write operation.

 

 

 

 

 

 

File Control Card

The File Control Card, attached to the right side of each diskette drive frame, contains circuits for the

stepper motor, the head load solenoid, and the read/write functions. The card also contains the amplifier

circuits for  the read/write head and the LED/phototransistor.  This  card is  controlled by signals  from the

diskette adapter card, located behind the diskette drive unit.

 

Stepping Signals

Two signals, access 0 and access 1, activate the stepper motor. These two signals are sent through

an Access Degate logic block through an AND (A) block where they are combined, then through an amplifier

to increase the signal before going to the motor control line. At this point, motor control line becomes an

electrical detent. The stepper motor armature will turn 1.8 to align with the detent made in the winding. The

stepper motor will remain in this detented position until the system electronics signal the access lines again. 

The next access signal through the access degate logic selects stepper motor line 1. The stepper

motor armature turns another 1.8 to the next track. The access lines remain active holding the motor and

head carriage in this track until the next signal is received on the access lines to step the head either forward

or back.

Fifteen separate step signals are needed to move the head carriage assembly from track 50 to track 

65. The signals step the head carriage through a four condition sequence and repeat the sequence until 



fifteen steps have been completed. Seven step signals are needed to move the read/write head from track 

61 back to track 54. If the system electronics cannot determine the track position, it recovers by sending 77 

reverse step signals. This ensures the read/write head returns to track 00. A pin located in the stepper pulley 

stops against the casting to physically stop the read/write head at track 00. When the system electronics 

completes the 77 step signals, it will start a new count sequence by reading an address field on track 00.

 

 

 

 

 



Resurse:

• IBM 6360 Diskette Unit

• Platforma Raspberry Pi

• Releu 2 canale (Pololu Basic 2-Channel SPDT Relay Carrier with 5VDC Relays)

• IPhone

 

Surse programe prototip:

Pornire: 

import RPi.GPIO as GPIO

import time

#This is name of the module - it can be anything you want

moduleName = "discoon"

#These are the words you must say for this module to be executed

commandWords = ["disco","on"]

#This is the main function which will be execute when the above command words are said

def execute(command):

#    print("\n")

     print("------------------DISCO ON-------------------")

#    print("\n")

GPIO.setmode(GPIO.BOARD) # mod numerotare conector

GPIO.setup(3,GPIO.OUT)   # iesire

GPIO.output(3,GPIO.HIGH)  # Sistem pornit

 

Oprire: 

import RPi.GPIO as GPIO

import time

#This is name of the module - it can be anything you want

moduleName = "discooff"

#These are the words you must say for this module to be executed

commandWords = ["disco","off"]

#This is the main function which will be execute when the above command words are said

def execute(command):

#    print("\n")

     print("------------------DISCO OFF-------------------")

#    print("\n")

GPIO.setmode(GPIO.BOARD) # mod numerotare conector

GPIO.setup(3,GPIO.OUT)   # iesire

GPIO.output(3,GPIO.LOW)  # Sistem oprit
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